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Component List 

Item Description        Quantity 

Tubular GTS K Frame         1 

Steering Rack (Power or Manual)       1 

Lower Control Arms         2 

Upper Control Arms         2 

Spindles           2 

Steering Column Connection Linkage     1 

Steering Column Support Bearing                                         1 

      Hardware List 

 ½-20x 3½’’ Long Lower Control Arm Bolts                            4 

½-13x 2¾’’ Long Upper Shock Mount Bolts                          2   

½-13 Nylock Nuts                                                                  2  

½ SAE Washers                                                                    4 

5/8-11x4 ½ Long Tie Rod And Rack Bolts                            4 

5/8-11 Nylock Nuts                                                                4 

5/8 Big Washers For Rack                                                     2 

5/8 Small Washers For Rack (goes in the K Frame Mount)  2 

3/8’’x1’’Long Sway Bar Bushing Bolts                                   4 

3/8’’Nuts                                                                                4 

3/8 SAE Washers                                                                  8   

5/8-18 Jam nuts                                                                     8 

5/8-18 LH Jam Nuts                                                               2 

¼-20 Set Screws                                                                   4                                       
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Tools Required 

Cut off tool (plasma cutter,     

grinder, cut off wheel etc) 

Breaker bar 

½ in racket 

Jack, Jack Stands or other      

lifting devices 

Air Impact Gun and Sockets   

Straight Edge 

Anti-Seize 

Torsion bar Removal Tool 

Ball Joint Fork/Separator 

Grease, High temp, water      

proof and multipurpose 

Blue Locktight 

Drill with spot weld cutter 

Torque Wrench 

Penetrating Oil (WD40, PB    

Blaster etc) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Removal of Factory Hardware 

Remove engine and transmission from the vehicle PER                 

instructions from factory service manual.  

Take care not to damage the bolts or the threads of the 4 K frame

 bolts as you will need to reuse these 4 bolts. You will also need   

to use the factory upper control arm eccentric washer bolts. 

 

Chassis Modifications 

Step 1: Locate the factory bump stops on the frame rails of the     

vehicle.  There should be two bump stops on each side.  Using a 

cut off wheel, plasma cutter or a spot weld cutter or other cutting  

device, remove the bump stops from the frame rails on both sides

See picture below. 



 

 

 

After removing the bump stumps, grind any leftovers smooth with 

the frame.  You may also want to touch up your frame with paint  

or undercoating to prevent rust from forming. 

 

 

Step 2: On some A bodies, the upper control arm mount will have 

extra material on rear lip of the front control arm mount (this does 

not apply to all A bodies, it's best to bolt the control arm in first,   

move up and down to see it interference exists), you will need the 

notch the rearward part of the mount, approximately 3/8ths of an    

 inch on both sides of the vehicle.  See picture below for exact      

location: 



 

 

 

You have now completed the removal of all items needing to be   

removed from the car in preparation for the new GTS kit. 

Installation and Set Up; Blow all threads in k-frame and          

control arms out to remove any possible debris that could ha

ve gotten into threads from shipping 

Step 1: : With the help of a friend or a jack, carefully raise the new

 GTS K frame into position under the car.  Re-install the factory K 

 frame bolts through the provisions in the new K frame.  Torque to

 80 ft lbs (or factory specs where applicable). 

Step 2:Install the ball joints into the control arms, the ball joint on  

the lower control arms screw in from the plated side, the uppers    

can be installed from either direction, the 1” extended stud ball     

joint goes into the upper control arms.(Because of the long stud,   

there will be a gap between the dust boot and the spindle, if the    

boot keeps sliding off the ball joint ,you can cut a short piece of    

1” heater hose 1” long and put in there to hold the dust boot up) 

Next,  install the hiem joints and jam nuts in upper control arms,   

usually 3 threads showing is an adequate start, Fine adjustments 

can be made later if needed . Note: Because of the factory built in

anti-dive geometry, the front upper control arm mount is higher off

the frame than the rear, make sure the upper control arm is put     

the correct side,(the arms offsetting up on each arm goes towards



 

 

 the front, if put on backwards, it will clearly look backwardas the  

balljoint will be severely offset in the housing and limit travel).      

Using the 5/8 wide spacers, put one on each side of hiem joints   

on the upper control arms, use factory eccentric washers bolts to 

secure.If desired, you can move entire arm backwards with          

spacers for increased caster you will however have to have your  

own spacers made, and maintain a MINIMUM of 3/8 of an inch    

between hiem joint and bracket. Centering in the mounts is stock  

location. NOTE: Because of frame irregularities and the age of     

vehicles, there maybe slight differences in the width of upper        

control arm brackets on each side, this is very common.             

 

 

Left Side Of Pictures Is The Front of the vehicle. 



 

 

 

 

       
                                        

Step 3: Install bushings into the stainless steel screw-in sleeves,   

 PUT ANTI-SEIZE ON THE STAINLESS STEEL THREADS!!!    

Screw a jam nut on each bushing,a good general starting point is 

 leave 2 threads showing between jam nut and bushing end,next  



 

 

re-coat threads with anti-seize,then screw into lower control arm .

Take some grease and lightly grease the bushings on the control 

arms to prevent noise and squealing. Install the lower control       

arms onto the k frame (there is a hole on each side of the plate of 

the  lower control arm, this is for the sway bar link).Next,take the  

½-20 bolt,use blue locktight on the threads of the ½-20 bolt,tighten

snugly just to where the control arms can barely support                

themselves before slowly swinging down on their own. Once they 

are installed use the included set screws 2 for each control arm,  

put blue locktight on threads and tighten them into the provisions 

on the pivot slug. On The Drag Kit, Rod ends are used in place of 

the bushings,a spacer goes on each side, because of powder      

coat thickness, we send an assortment of 7/16” and 3/8” wide     

Spacers, use what fits the best, typically you’ll use 3-7/16” and 1-

3/8 spacer per side,there is no set way as powder coat thickness 

slightly varies.  

Step 4: Install the rack and pinion with supplied hardware and      

spacer,the spacer goes between the rack and mounting perch on 

the k-frame. (if running a big block, you may need to change oil   

pans,  the sump on some stock oil pans interfere with the rack     

and pinion, I prefer the milodon 30930 or the milodon 31580.) On 

Power steering models, the pressure line is the lower fitting input,

and the return is the upper fitting input, there are also arrows on   

the side if the steering shaft input body showing the direction of    

 flow.For B&E bodies,see “Rack Extension Installation” at       

back of instructions. 

Step 5: If equipped with a sway bar install now, and attach the      

links to the control arm as in the picture by “STEP 6”. Install the   

 coilovers on to the lower control arms and then the upper mount, 

use a tapered spacer on each side of the upper mount.                  



 

 

NOTE:Before adjusting the spring height,use some silver anti

-seize on the shock body threads to prevent galling.Failure to

 do this can result in damage to the coil over. Do not adjust     

the adjuster nuts at this time. We will set ride height later on.         

Recommend ride height is simply having the  lower control arms   

level.        

                                                              

Step 6: Install spindles. Make sure the steering arms point            

towards the front of the car, make sure to use the spacers             

provided to space the castle nut properly so the cotter pin lines up

in the castle nut. Ball Joints are pre-greased, buts its always a     

good idea to check them, if they need greased, do not grease       

until the car is on the ground and the suspension is ‘’loaded’’ to   

prevent grease locking 

Step 7: COAT THE RACK TIE ROD THREADS AND HIEM         

JOINT THREDS WITH ANTI-SEiZE! Screw the heim joints into    

the tie rod adjuster sleeves,then screw the tie rod adjuster             

sleeves on to the rack tie rods. Connect the steering arms from     



 

 

the rack to the spindles’. Note, Put the 1’’ Spacer between the    

Hiem Joint and steering arm, and a cone spacer (supplied) on the

bottom end of the hiem joint with the tapered end seating against  

the pivot socket of the hiem joint. Additional spacers can be put in

between the 1’’spacer and steering arm for bump steer tunability  

if needed (bump steer increases with more positive caster).  

 

Step 8:  Install the brakes, the wheels and tires on the car,            

following brake and wheel manufacturers instructions,IT IS YOUR

 RESPONSIBILITY TO CHECK ALL TIRE AND WHEEL  

CLEARANCES, ANY DAMAGE CAUSED TO THE BRAKES OR

 WHEELS BECAUSE OF CLEARNCE ISSUES FALLS ON THE 

RESPONSIBILITY OF THE INSTALLER, AND GERST  

SUSPENSIONS, OR ANY PRODUCT MANUFACTUERS SOLD 

WITH THIS KIT CAN NOT BE HELD LIABLE. 



 

 

Step 9: Lower the car carefully and measure your car.  Set your    

ride height using a spanner wrench and coil spring adjuster on the

 coil over.  Again, before you turn the spring adjust, you MUST     

ensure anti-seize is used.  At this point, you may also set your      

rebound and compression on the shock.  There are 19 adjustment

 points on the coil overs from Viking.   

    

 

 

Optional Steering Column Bearing Install 

 

Step 1: With the steering column out of the car, remove the          

column jacket.  On some cars, 73-76 A bodies in particular, you  

may need to remove a small lip/flange from the jacket. This can   

be done using a dremel or similar grinding device. 

Step 2:  Using a press or other tool, press the bearing in up to the 

removable clip. 

Step 3: Set the Allen screws. 



 

 

 

 

 

Step 10: Installing the steering shaft.: Remove the factory column 

to steering box coupling, there is a small pin that holds from         

sliding of the shaft, you may need to scrape off any grease and    

dirt to find it, it's located on the top of the coupling. Next slide the 

U joint that has the round SMOOTH part onto steering shaft,       

make sure it does not protude into the joint area! (It's best to wait  

to weld this one until everything is fit). Next, place U joint onto       

rack and pinion shift and lightly tighten the set screw, just to hold  

in place, then measure the distance between the U joints, cut a     

little long, and test fit, trim as necessary, the shift should slide       

roughly 3/4 of an inch into each. Ensure there is no binding, if      

everything is fit good, tighten all set screws, and weld upper joint  

to the factory steering column shaft if you haven't at this point.     

Your steering shafts is now complete 



 

 

. 

You are now ready to reinstall the drive train into your vehicle       

using the supplied mounts. 

 

B&E Body Rack and Pinion Extension kit Installation 

Instructions are provided with the extension kit, however, to help  

guide with ease, please use these pointers. 

Once you remove the old dust boots  run the rack out on the       

GEARED end, place in a vice (like shown in the picture) to break  

the tie rods loose from the rack….DO NOT PUT THE SMOOTH  

PART OF THE SHAFT IN A VISE OR USE A PIPE WRENCH,     

DOING SO CAN MARE THE SHAFT,THAT END IS SEALED,   

AND IF THE SHAFT HAS ANY BURS,IT WILL RUIN THE RACK

 SEALS AND CAUSE A POWER STEERING LEAK AND           

PREMATURE FAILURE. One tire rods are free, follow the            

instructions supplied with the rack extension kit.                             



 

 

           

 

  

You MUST have trained professional check the                         

 torque/tightness on all fasteners and check all suspension   

parts for wear after 25, 50 and  100 miles after initial install,   

and every 250 miles afterwards. 

 

 

 



 

 

Alignment specs: 

Manual steering: 3 degrees positive caster,.02-.05 degrees           

negative  camber,1/16th toe in. 

Power steering: 6 degrees positive caster,.02-.05 degrees            

negative camber, 1/16th toe in. 

THE SELLER HEREBY EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES EITHER 

EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF 

MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE 

 

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY 

Purchasers recognize and understand that automobile parts and equipment, and all parts, 

inventory and services manufactured and/or sold by Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC are 

exposed to many and varied conditions due to the manner in which they are installed and 

used.  Purchasers and Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC make their own agreement 

irrespective of any court decision and purchasers agree upon good faith and in 

consideration for being allowed to purchase from Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC said 

parts or services as follows: 

 

1. Purchasers expressly acknowledge and understand that Gerst Tubular Suspension, 

LLC, does not make any affirmation of fact or promise to purchaser, which relates 

to said parties, inventory, or services that becomes part of the basis of the bargain 

between Gest Tubular Suspension, LLC and purchasers. 

 

2. Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC does not make or cause to be made to purchaser 

any description of the goods sold to purchaser, nor does Gerst Tubular Suspension, 

LLC make or cause to be made as part of the basis of the bargain with purchasers, 

any description or affirmation of fact concerning any sample or model of parts, 

and equipment in inventory or service. 

 

3. As further consideration for Purchasers using Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC 

parts and equipment and that due to the differing conditions and circumstances 

under which all equipment and parts are installed and used, purchasers are not 

relying on Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC’s skill or judgment to select or furnish 

the proper part or equipment.  Purchasers expressly affirm they are relying upon 

their own skill or judgment to select and purchase suitable goods.   

 

It is hereby agreed between Purchasers and Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC that Gerst 

Tubular Suspension, LLC provides no warranty of any type or condition as to the 



 

 

reliability, usability or manufacturing or condition of manufacturing of the parts so 

acquired by the purchaser and the Purchasers agree and confirm that there are no 

warranties, express or implied, relating to the parts purchased or any instruction or 

information relating to installation of the same.   

 

Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC makes no warranties whatsoever, expressed or implied, 

oral or written, to purchasers.  There is no warranty of merchantability made to 

purchasers.  Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC further excludes any implied warranty of 

fitness with respect to any parts, equipment, inventory and/or service.   

 

It is expressly understood and agreed between purchasers and Gerst Tubular Suspension, 

LLC that as a part of the bargain between Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC and 

purchasers, and in consideration of doing business with each other, all purchasers take, 

select and purchase said parts, equipment, inventory, or services from Gerst Tubular 

Suspension, LLC “as is” and “with all faults” and Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC shall 

always provide purchasers with a full and completed opportunity to examine, at 

purchasers’ leisure and convenience, any parts, equipment, inventory, or services when 

purchasing or contemplating purchasing from Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC, and agree 

to indemnify, defend and hold harmless Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC concerning the 

use or installation of any Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC part for any claim of purchaser 

or any other party.   

 

If, and in the event that purchasers expressly or impliedly cause representations, or 

statements or affirmations of fact contrary to this disclaimer of all warranties, expressed 

or implied, then purchasers agree to indemnify and hold harmless Gerst Tubular 

Suspension, LLC in the event of any claim, demand or legal action against Gerst Tubular 

Suspension, LLC by any purchaser or any third party making a claim concerning Gerst 

Tubular Suspension, LLC part, equipment, inventory or services.  

 

Purchasers understand and agree that no officer, director, employee, or salesman of Gerst 

Tubular Suspension, LLC has any authority to make any statement contrary to the terms 

of this agreement.  On the contrary, Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC disavows any 

liability or responsibility for any claims of any nature concerning the use, installation or 

modification of any Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC parts.   

 

Gerst Tubular Suspension, LLC, or its entities, is not the installing party and cannot 

control the manner in which any products are used, and makes no warranty, expressed or 

implied, written or verbal, or guarantee or claims for installation errors or damage.  Gerst 

Tubular Suspension, LLC, nor its entities, is not responsible or liable for any damage, 

injuries or death resulting from the installation or use of this product.  It is highly 

recommended that this product be installed by a trained and qualified individual(s).  

Failure to read this disclaimer does not constitute liability of Gerst Tubular Suspension, 

LLC behalf.   



 

 

 

 


